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Renovated South Loop booming 
•, 
Cllrnnldt/Robb hrH 
Dearborn Station, one of the many renovation projects underway in the 
Sooth Loop. 
By Brian Kulpin 
A few years ago, the South Loop. 
was an area withering in the jaws of ur-
ban decay. but a recent development 
boom has filled almost every cavity in 
the area with renovation. 
What were recently rusting railroad 
yards and vacant. deteriorating printing 
houses an: now the renovated homes of 
today's ··yuppies.". 
The South has risen again and devel-
opers are leading a billion dollar charge 
into the area bounded by Jackson Bou-
levard, Lake Micfligan, 16th Street and 
the south branch of the Chicago River. 
Beny Cerf Hill, director of the 
Burnham Park Planning Board since its 
cn:ation in 1980, is announcing her re-
. tirement t!)day after monitoring South 
Loop development for six years. 
She is nO! surprised by the explosion 
of development that has $2 billion in 
construction currently going on within 
walking distance of her hof!lC in Dear-
born Park. ._; · 
" It was to be expected," Hill said. 
"There is an old adage in the real estate 
business that the three 'most imponant 
reasOns for success in development are 
location, location and location." 
The South Loop's location could not 
be much bener. Most of the cities an is-
tic institutions and places of employ- structun:s that now contain either loft or 
ment are within walking distance of the luxury apanmcnts mnging in price from 
neighborliood. The City's tmnspona- $450 to mon: than a $1.000 a month in 
tion network of buses. trains. and ex- rent to condominiums in the Rowe 
pressways all run around orthrough the building that run about $160,000. 
budding an:a. Dearborn Park is not a rcnov-Jted area 
According to Hill. one of the keys to but mther an example of condominium 
the successful rejuvenation oft he an:a is development from the ground up that 
its practicality. has been successful. Ttlcsc condomin-
" It makes sense to want to live when: iums mnge in price between $900-
you work or go to school." she said. $200.000 and an: currently completely 
The South Loop. a home to vagrants sold or occupied. 
only six years ago. is now home to The fact that condominium dweller.; 
10,000 people. most of them earning an can rub shoulders with loti apanmcnt 
average of $35,000 to $45.000 a year, renters is one of the reasons Hill thinks 
according to a Roosevelt University her neighborhood is special. 
study. "What makes the neighbomood in-
The practicallocati_on and the yuppie tcrcsting to live in is a variety of n:a· 
invasion have developers renovating sons, Oecausc it is made up of a variety 
· whatever existing structures they can of people." Hill said . "\\\!have young 
find or ripping up rail tics to build new aniMs attracted by the loft space. young 
housing where only trains had found a singles and families that can find all 
home before. sorts of accomodalions available like 
·•Just a few years ago it was such a rented rehab apartments. new rehab. rc-
bargain to develop here. now it is not hab condo and rehab housing. \\\!have 
such a b'arg~in 'but it is hot propcn)." a whole stock of various types of living 
Hill said. "The trend in the South Loop space hen:." 
fora development is to sell all the avail· While families and developer.; arc 
able units quickly." nocking to the South Loop, Hill is not 
Area enro11ment rising 
The developers arc building as fast as completely satisfied with the neighbor-
they can sell. The South Loop today is a hoods resurgence because. "Some pen-
beehive of construction activity where pic still think life in Chicago's down-
developers locate old decrepit buildings town ends at Jackson Boulevard." 
that make for a sweet deal. However. some recent and current 
The Printer.; Row an:a on South South Loop development< should bring 
D~•rhorn is a prime example of the the neighbomood alive in the minds of 
South Loop development trend. Til<;, anyone who comes to Chicago. 
By Penny Mateck 
and Peter Kapetan 
Student population of area colleges, 
including Columbia, has steadily in· 
creased over the past five years, a recent 
study shows. 
According to Hennann Conaway, 
Director of Admissions at Columbia, 
the increase has been S!eadY but not dra-
matic. 
"Our enrollment trend for the past 
couple or years has been up about five 
percent overall," said Conaway. "Be-
tween last year and this, enrollment 
went up roughly six percent. Last fall , 
5 181 students were enrolled but this f~ll the number has risen to 5,549." 
"This increase comes at a time in 
which the demographic studies nation-
ally and locally suggest there are a de-
creasing pool of high school gradu-
ates," explained Ben Gall, Executive 
Vice President of Columbia. "While it 
is true there are fewer high school grad-
uates, it is also true that a higher per-
centage of the graduates are electing to 
go to college." 
The growth in student population at 
Columbia may also be anributed to 
other reasons. 
"The percentage of returning stu-
dents has gone up somewhat from last 
year," continued Gall, "and there has 
also been a 35 percent increase in our 
interrupt students." Interrupt students 
refer to students who were enrolled. 
have left and have come back at some 
point. " I think these numbers and this 
kind of growth offset the worst fears ev-
eryone has had about declining demo-
graphics." Gall said. 
To combat the steady increase in en-
rollment. Columbia has taken various 
steps to grow as the student population 
grows. 
"Based on student data from last 
spring," stated Gall, "w~ were able to Donohue , Manhattan, Rowe, Tcrmi- The development commanding the 
nals, Transponation. Franklin and Old h' h 1 f'le ·n the South Loop will be use that as a guide to expanding our oc- rg cs pro r r 
Franklin buildings are all renovated Continued on 4 cupied space this year by over six per- .--:..::::::::.:.::.:_..:.:_:::_::.:.:_::.:_......: __________ _;:::.:::.:..:.:::.;;::::..:;.;:."""';.:,;.:~l
cent. In doing that, we've added the stu-
dio theatre at the l ith Street building 
and have developed the eighth and ninth 
noors in the Wabash building. We've 
tried to keep the enrollment incn:ase 
and what we've added in space in pro-
ponion." he said . 
Gall a lso explained that full-time fac-
ulty has been increased by I I percent 
this year and that the school has spent 
close to two million dollar.. for instruc-
tional equipment over the past two 
years. 
"Overall," Gall concluded. "I feel 
what's going to shape the students edu-
cational experience are access to fac-
ulty, space and equipment and so far 
we've done so in all three an:as." 
Another area school that has had 
modemte student increase is the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Chicago. 
"We've tried to maintarn a target (av-
erage) of 20.000 students," stated Bill 
Bain, Director of Admissions at U.l.C. 
'"and we've been at that very steadily 
for the past five years. In orderto main-
tain that number. we do see increases in 
the academic requirements for admis-
sion to both undergraduate and graduate 
students. But the only trend we see at 
the present time would be the fact that 
more and more graduate students are at-
tending." Brian said. 
Continued on Page 3 
TV chair recovering 
By Greg Canfield 
Television Dcpanment Chairman Ed 
Morris is recovering steadily and ex-
pects to return to Columbia within two 
or three weeks following treatment for 
"complications" resulting from a kid· 
ncy stone operation . 
Morris underwent surgery to treat 
kidney stones Sept. 22 and was recuper-
ating at home when complications de-
veloped forcing him to re-enter Illinois 
Masonic Hospital 
"I'm doing very well ... Morris >aid 
last Thursday. He was hopeful he would 
be released over the weekend. " I have 
gone through a rather tough seige. but! 
have no reason not to be optimistic," 
Morris said. 
Morris. 65. was given a stress test 
prior to his operation. which returned 
perfect. Still. Morris says his doctors 
believe a " very minor heart attack" 
may have caused his rerum to the hospi· 
tal. 
Columbia Vice President and Aca-
dcmie-Dean Lya Dym Rosenblum said 
no date has been set for Morris' return. 
but anticipated he would be back in two 
''I'm very exerted about 
back ... Morris ;aid . "I met 
staff the other day aod intend to be 
in full force. Columbia. !love." 
Those wrshrng to send Mom; a 
may address them to the college rn ca 
of the television depanmem. 
News Briefs 
Alumni department holds annual phonathon 
The Alumni Dcpanrncnt will hold !heir annual fund-mising phonalhon Nov. 
10-12. \blunlccrs who wish lo solicil donal ions from Columbia gmdualcs may 
conlacl Wendy Dahl . 663-1600. cxl. 417. 
School of the Art Institute's National Portfolio Day 
The School of !he An lnslilulc of Chic.1go. Columhus Drive and Jackson 
Boulevard. will sponsor !he 14!h Annual Nalional Ponfolio Day for an sludcnls 
on Nov. 9 from II a.m. 10 3 p.m. 
· Representatives from 50 professional art schools and dcpo1rtmcnts w111 be on 
hand rodiscuss and criliquc sludcnls' work . Forrnon: infommlion. ca ll443-37 17. 
Free lecture by poet and playwright at Chicago Public 
Library 
Playwrighl and poe! Pal Rahrnann will speak al !he Chicago Public Lihntry 
Cullural Ccnlcr. 78 E. W<L,hinglon. a1 12 :15 p.m. on Nov. 13. 
The free lecture is pan of the ··writers in Convcrsati(m·· series sponsored by the 
libr.>ry. For addilional infonnarion. call 269-2891 . 
M.B.A. Forum and workshops 
An M.B.A. Forum. offering career guidance and workshops. will 1J!: held 
Ocl. 31 and Nov. I allhc Palmer House Holcl. 17 E. Monroe. The workshops 
will be held 2-8 p.m. on Friday and 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. on Sunday. 
A spec ial workshop addrcssmg minority concerns \\'ill be held 9 a.m.- noon on 
Sa!urday. Daily n:gislralion for !he M.B.A. ll>rum is $5. payable all he door. For 
more infonnalion. call l-800-843-8557. 
Women in Cable luncheon and discussion 
The Chi,· ago chaplcrofWomcn in Cable will hold a luncheon mccling on Nov. 
6a1 1hc Como Inn. 546 Milwaukee. 
Speakers Diane Miner. Shcrri Goodman and Joan Ellen will discu.s !he 
Chicago Cable Updalc. Cocklails will he a! I I :30 a.m. and lunch will be al noon. 
For reservalions. comacl Vicki Ncidenlach al 693-9800. 
"Berlin Wall" photo exhibit opens at 11th Street Gallery 
An 84-foorlong pho1ocxhihi1 ofrhc "Bert in Wall" opened Friday allhc lllh 
S1rec1 Gallery. 72 E. lllh Sln:cl. The Ji,play. crcarcd h) Zila Sudieka. will be 
exhibired rhrough Nov. 7. 
Space Photography exhibit at Museum of Contemporary 
Photography 
"TI'cnty-five Years of Space Phorography ... !he fi~>l major cxhibirion of 'pace 
pho10graphy in !he midwcsl opened Ocl. 17 al !he Mu,cum of Comomporary 
Pholography. The exhibil will run rn Nov. 26 and i' free for Columbia sludcm,. 
Foraddilional infonnalion call663-1600. exl. 104 . · 
"Dance Columbia One .. .''continues at Dance Center 
Principal dancer Michael Mao" ill lead rhe " Dinosaur Dance Company" in 
performancc• allhe Dance Cenler. 4730 N. Sheridan Rd .. on Ocl. 31 and Nov. I . 
Performance' on bolh days an: al 8 p.m. Ticker price• arc S ll li>r !he gencml 
public and S8 for \ludenl\ and senior cilizen., _ For addilional informarion. call 
271 -780-1 . 
OPPORTUNITIES I CONTESTS 
EXPERIME'-TAL flLM COALJTIOI\: Seeking an work. reviews. n:pons 
ere. of imere\1 lo experimem .. l film111akers . Comacl: Ncw,Jeuer Edi!Or. Ex peri-
menial Film Coalilion. Srudio 2224. Noyc' CuhurJI Ccmcr. 927 Noye• Sl .. 
Evan>lon. IL 60201. 
flC.TIO~ NETWORK: Second Annual Fieri on Compel ilion. S 1.500 award for 
out.sUtnding shon story or stories for !lyndication to ncw~papc~ omd regional mag-
azine• . Unpublished wrilcrs arc encouraged lo apply. Emry fcc: S4.00: To: Fie-
lion Nerwork , P. 0 . Box 565 1. San Fr.nci>eo. CA 94101. 
ACHUYKJLL COUNTY COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS: Third lmernalional 
Poetry Contes! . Prizes rocaling SI,OOO will be awarded . Conlacl: Schuykill 
Coumy Council for !he An.•. 1449 Mahanlongo Sr .. Pousville, PA 17901. 
CENTER QUARTERLY: Nalionally disrribulcd j<•urnal of photo. fi lm. video 
.a:king anicles 1,000-2,000 words. Honor•rium paid upon publicalinn. Conracr: 
Kathleen Kenyon. The Cat~ill Cenlcr for Pholography Inc .. 59 A Tinker Sl .. 
v.ood.wck. NY 124981914)679-99.57. 
f'IC.T ION '87: New fie! ion anthology M>liciling rnanu,.;riprs of 10,000 words 
max. A $.5()() award will he given for unpublished works M!lec1cd for publica! ion . 
Deadline: Dccemher I , 19H6. Send •hnn cover bin, rnanuscripl and $.5 enlry fcc 
10: Michael C. While, Edrtor. English Dr.:pl .. NY lr>.•li!ule of Technology. Old 
Yoblhury. NY 11.561s. 
WAJ:f WHITMAN CF-NTY.K FOK TilE AKTS & II UMANITIK<;:. Cum-
den, NJ announc<:o third annual Camden l'oclry Award . $l ,(X)() and publrcalion 
in hr.->lc fmm of winning poem•. Manu"K:rrpl• "'"' ' he ryped douhlc space and ,, (). 
100 page• in length. All p<>em• nru.r he rn Englrsh. llcudllnr: November 14, 
1986. Send manu<~eripl •il.c 'ICif a<klre•orcd enve lope, 1x.5 irKlcx card wrlh nulhor's 
name, addre ... rnanu'l<:rrplllllc and fr"'t line of marru""rrpr . \10 crll ry fcc. nrKI 
top)' of manu~npt ''': Camden Poetry Award ( ·,,mpctlliltll , Wult Wturnum ('en 
ler fr.r ll>e An• & Humanrlrc•. 2r• l & ( 'CNrpcr S!recl•. C:11ndcn. NJ OH 102. 
WAJ; f WIIITMAN AWAKIJ: ~ I .lUI award 1!11 "'••k lcn~llr "'"""" "'"' 1.~11 
l{J(JP!(,• I fm unpui>I" J..xl p<ocl• Entry le<· ~~ llrHdllnc: Novcrnhcr l.~llr lri<JII i 
ric' ttJ 1\menum PtJ(..1' At;adcmy 
ACAI>Jo:MY 01' AMJo:KH'AN 1101-:'IS I'J(I'.'IENTS: IIAKOI.II MOKTON 
I.ANIJON TKANSLXI'JON AWAKII: ~l .IXMI awa rd for 11 I>M>k ul' vcl"l!c rn11., 
l~tcd rntr• Bngll\h IYy IJS crh/.CII 'flll • rrur.,f:rrroll nray he "'••k lcn~llr , u •·rollccrron 
,.,r p<..ern• '" • '"'"•lalcd ""'""' vcN<C llcHIIIIne: IJcccrnhcr II , I'JHr, t'ontHcl. 
'f he Academy ,,, Amerkarr l'roct•. 177 H H7rh ~lrccl. New Ynrk . NY 101 2H. 
1212) ')MS·~)!'J(I 
Former priest condemns 
insincere peace effort 
By Dean P. Golemis 
Anti-war aclivisl Phillip Berrigan 
scolded Americans for !heir "ineffec-
lual" cffons rowards oblaining world 
peace and called !he el imina! ion of nu-
clear arsenals. "essential to survival," 
as he addressed a forum on global war 
Oc1. 16 al Loyola Universily. 
The forum. lilled " lnlervenlron and 
Global War: The Challange 10 Re-
spond." included Oliver Manin. a re-
search scicmisl in rhc physics depan-
meni of rhe Universily of Illinois al 
Champaign-Urbana: Mary DeCock. 
Assoc iale Professor of Religious slud-
ies al Mundelein College; and C. Clark 
Kissinger. an anti-war ad ivist. speaker 
and writer. 
Berrigan. a former Calholic pric>l. 
emen:d a Gcncml Eleclric Misslc Re-
enlry plan! in Pennsylvania in 1980 
wilh seven others and hammered on 
misslc wamcads and poured blood on 
documcms. He has been convic!Cd and 
scnlcnced for his aclions bul is free 
while his case is being appealed. 
"Americans widely pursue nor-
malcy. cuhivalc escapism. and ineffcc-
IUally 1ry 10 111ake peace and war a11he 
same lime. bul il docsn'l work." Bcrri· 
gan said. 
He slresscd !hal currenl world prob-
lems such as lcnorism. hunger. and 
Third Wortd connie! musl be pul aside 
· unlil 1he 1hn:a1 of nuclear war is abol-
ished. 
"Dismanlling !he bomb and !he our-
laws of war in rhe wortd an: essenlialro 
survival." he said. " Polilical and media 
men:hanls mmblc on al:>oul !he lenor-
ism of Third World insurgems. calling 
for economic and military reprisals. 
while !he Soviels and !he U.S. deploy 
more and more firs! slrikc weapons !hal 
lcnorize !he wortd." 
Each speaker crilicized Pn:sidcnl 
Reagan's missle-dcfense progmm. pop-
ularly known"-' "S!ar Wars." 
"Siar Wars is a fanlasy and an ad june! 
lo fiN slrike . Thai is whal Reagan held 
firm on in Iceland during !he Presiden!'s 
and Soviel leader Mikhail Gorhacbcv's 
recenl summil. belmying hurnanily and 
!he American people." Berrigan said . 
Berrigan also allacked Reagan for a 
"monumcnlal" anns buildup and for 
refusing 10 malch a Soviel momrorium 
on nuclcarlcsling. 
"Aloms for war (nuclear weapons) 
spew oul poison from 1.200 to 1.300 
1es1s conducred by the superpower~. 
There are 150rncgalons.orl50million _ 
Ions. of fissionable garbage in the strai-
osphcre from nuclear lcsting. sifting 
down from rhe almosphere and poBon-
ing air. soil and waler." 
As a member of lbc Scienlisls' Cam-
paign against Slar Wars. Martin blasted 
Presidenl Reagan for asserting that 
mosl Americans and scienlisiS suppon 
!he pn:siden!'s missle-defensc program. 
DcCock. who has !raveled rhmugh-
oul Cenlral America. described !he war 
in Nicaragua as a pn:ccdenl 10 world 
war and a "grJssmot war'' ralher !han 
whal !he Reagan adminislralion has 
1enned a "low imensily ('Onnie~:· She 
said !he Nicamguan war is a "polilical 
war wilh mililary back·l!P from U.S. 
milirary advisors in Cenlral America." 
"S!ar Wars is a fluke and I110SI scicn-
lisls al schools across !he counlr)" op-
pose Reagan's progmm." Man in said. 
Kissinger also crilicized the pn:si-
dcnCs Slf'alegic Defense lnilialivc as 
"sornclhing !hal promotes war in !his 
counlry and amund !he wortd." 
Fcx one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete 
details, see your Jostens representative. 
JOSTENS 
AMERI C AS COLlEGI! N t N G 
Dare October 29, 30 
rrnre Bookstore 
B
The world is waitiDg. 
e an exchange student 
Step into a_n adventure filled with OQportunities and challenges. As 
part <;>f lntemat1o~al Youth Exchange. a Presidential Initiative fur peace, 
you hve abroad wtth your new host family. Learn new skill . Go to new 
schools. Make new friends. 
. Young people from _n il segments of Am tican soci ty are 
~mg sel_e ted. If youcl hkc lobe one of th m. -..vtite for more 
mfonnat1on <;>n prowa1m;, L'Osls and financial aid. 
Help bnng the world together. one ftiendship uta tim 
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Enrollment increases 
Continued From Page 1 
like Columbia. U.I.C. is also taking 
on expansion projects. 
.. There arc effons currently under-
way 10 expand in bolh 1he College of 
Business and lhe College of Engioccr-
ing. ·· corilinued Bain ... The College of 
Engineering has jusl inil ialed a $30 mil-
lion building program 10 crcale a new 
engineering facilily on campus and !hal 
project is under way al lhe pn'>enl 
time." 
A lhird area school. DePaul Univer-
sily has shown a very sligh1 increase in 
enrollmenl. 
Since 1981. freshmen and ovemll en· 
rollment a1 DePaul has been slable. In 
1981 . DePaul had a 101al siUdenl popu-
lalion of 13.300. In 1985. 1he 1o1al e n-
rollmenl had dropped 10 12 ,!36. Enroll-
ment of incoming freshmen has had I he 
same !rend. In 1981. 1o1al fn.:shman en-
roll men! al DePaul was al 1.429. In 
19851hc 101al freshmen enrollment had 
increased 10 1.658. 
According lo Ann Kenn<.'dy. Vice 
President for cnml lmcnt management . 
DePaul is happy al il> prcscnl enroll· 
mcnt starLL'i. "We don"t want to grow. 
were still going to be aggressive. itS a 
declining market. so we have to in-
crease our effons so we don·, fall be-
hind I he other schools. and lose siUdenls 
tolhcm:· 
The bigges1 drop o f Freshmen and Io-
ta! enrollment al DePaul occurred be-
lween 1981 and 1982. lnlhc freshmen 
class there was a decrease of 200 stu-
dems. while lhe overJil populalion of 
1he school decreased by only 423 slu-
dents. ' 
Bc1wccn 1984-85 lhe 1o1al freshmen 
class rose by only 231 siUdcnls. The lo-
la I e nroll men! of lhe college increased 
by 510 sludents. This was 1he biggcsl 
increase in srudent populalion dming 
back IO 1981. 
Jobless workers 
blame capitalism 
By Aaron C. Burke 
Laid-off fac1ory worker John Long 
drove from Dc1roi1 10 Chicago a week 
from las! SaiUrday to hear an interprcla-
lion of why he has no job: Bccau.sc 1hc 
' · capi1alis1 >yslcm fails 1~mec11h~ needs 
o f i1> people. 
nam War activities. delivered the con-
vcnlion·s kcynolc address. Roundlrcc 
ci1ed revoiUiionary dcvclopmcms in 
Iran. Nicaragua. Haili and 1hc Phil ip-
pines as examples of I he capital isis in-
abilily 10 conlrol or undcrsland socio-
log ical changes. 
Such is !he viewpoinlQflhe Worken; .. We. as MarxiSIS and Lcninis1s. on-
World Pany. which held i1s a nnual mid- · den;1and whal is h;oppening. ·· said 
wcsl conv~ntion Oc,1. j& ai 1he Unjve!· , Round,ln;c. :·eapi~lis•~ is lhe proble; n .. 
s ilyof lllinois atChicago. . • ., ,-.We are~rgcons seckmg i'o remove a 
Speaken; lcciUrcd on class snuggle. cancerous disease. I he disease of capi-
gay righls. dialcc1ic ma1erialism and lalism:· 
mher 1opics 10 1he more than 200 who Roundlrcc condemned U .S. M iddlc 
anended. Eas1 policy for .. abandoni ng 1hc Pales-
Jill Hill . who joined WWP in 1969. linians 10 lsmcl's genocidal designs.·· 
inlroduced lhe convcnlion as ... forum and dismis.-;ed 1hc Reagan adminisua-
10 expose 1he imperialislic naiUrc of lion ·s war on drugs as an excuse 10 send 
U.S. foreign policy and 1he immincnl U.S. soldic!>; in10 Bolivia. 
worldwide fascis1 collapse ... 
Sandwiches and soft drinks comrib-
uled loa social a1mosphere as social is!> 
and nonsocialisls convcn;cd belwccn 
speeches. Many WWP member.. car-
ried .. Worken;. World .. or -The Mili-
lani.·· socialiSI newspapen; published 
weekly. A table fcaiUrcd books for 'ale 
such a> Vladimir Lenin ·s .. The S1a1c 
and Revolulion" and John Reed's .. Ten 
Days Thai Shook 1he World.'' 
William Round1rcc. who >penl ' ix 
monlh> in prison in 1971 foranli-Vicl-
S1riking Buffa lo s1ccl worke!>; 
founded lhc Workc!>; World Pany in 
1959. WWP lnday daims 1.300 mcm-
ben; nalionwidc. Chicago·, WWP 
chaplcr mcc" on Friday evenings 10 
discuss idea~ and issue:, a~ "ell as to or-
ganizc politicOJI and social <.~ctivitic~. 
··our meetings arc not ju~t dnth di~­
cussions about Marx and Engels .·· :-.aid 
Chicago WWP member Eli Tumbi. 
.. La>! summer we played volleyball al 
1he beach." 
Correction 
The Oct. 13 h.~uc of the Chronicle !\latcd that the Chil:~•go D:.~ncc Medium wa:-
pani'cipaling in .. Dance Columbia Two ... The Chicago Dance Medium is a lroupt· 
!hal rcnled space allhc Columbia College Dance Cc111cr. bul was nol involved in 
.. Dance Columhia Two ... The Chmnidc rcgrcls 1he crmr. 
American Heart &'a 
Association V' 





For information call 
(312) 843-0444. Ask for 
Pat or Ann 
ne day's free accommodations at a hotel in Jamaica with the 
ention of this ad. 
The Cart 
601 S. WABASH • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 
PIZZ -\ S M MED LG 
t h~..·~.. ,e S4'.25 SIJ.SII s 9.25 
Sau~agc 5.25 7.50 10.25 
~1ushroum' 5.25 7.50 111.25 
Pt.·ppl..' fOIIi 5.15 7.50 111.25 
T H L CART Sl.'PER f /IF 
Sau~age. Che~~c. P eppe roni. Mushroom. 
& Green Pepper Large Only SII.OO 
Extra l ngred it:nts: 
Add LOO 1.25 1.50 




Available wilh BBQ sauce. 
C an he prepared TO GO. 
llalian Beef 
llalian Sausage 
Combo- llecf/Sa usag'-' 
lla lian Mea1ha ll 
Po lish Sausage 
H o i Dog 
Submarine 
Ha m & Chee'e Suh 
Turkey & C heese Suo 











L25 All our hambu rgers arl' hand prt.'S~l·d. 




C heeseburger 2.h5 
$2.75 
3.95 
French Fries LOU 
Mos1ac ho lli 
wilh mea lball 
Ravioli 
Fettu chini 
Greek Sala d 









P ilc her 
OLD STYLE o n Drafl 
l ee C re am 
C h eese Cake 
C hocolalc Mousse 
Slein 
P ilc her 
Ca ll Ahead, You r Order Will Be Ready 
427-0700 
Columbia College students are 
especially welcome to the Pizzeria 
in The Cart 
Our disaster relief re-
serve~ are gone. We need 
your help. To raise at least 
S20 million in emergency 
To make sure our volunteers· 
hands aren't tied when 
the next disaster strikes. 










Major South Loop 
Residential 
Developments 
South Loop renovation · 
Continued from page 1 
the construe~ ion of three. 63-story sky-
scrapers within a one block area next 
door to the Scars Tower. The block 
bounded by Jackson Boulevanl. Frank· 
lin and Van Buren streets and Wacker 
Drive will conlllin 4 .2 million square 
feet of offiCe space when completed. 
The Hilton and Towers. 720 S. Mich· 
igan Ave .. recently completed a S 150 
million renovation of 1.600 rooms that 
should leave an impression on the 
minds of vis itors to the South Loop. 
The highlight of the lavish renovation is 
a $4.000 a night suite that Hilton claims 
ranks with the best in the world. 
.. The Hilton restoration is spectacu· 
Jar. .. Hill said . .. II is something every· 
one should sec:· 
A landmark that is hard not to sec in 
the South Loop is the 138-foot clock 
tower of Dearborn Sllltion . The distinct 
profile of the 10 1-year-old former tmin 
station is now going to serve as a beacon 
to shoppers who want to persue more 
than just a mall. The sllltion is being 
renovated into a shopping mall and 
much of the historic architecture is be· 
ing preserved . 
.. II is a much more inviting space 
than an everyday mall ... said David Ho· 
MIS COl.LM 9UDIO 
:.• :r: •. r.:... ....... 
..... a. 
....._ ................. 
8tudent W01 kill ope 
hrfonn .. you '-"'· 
0...., Dellr & ._., ltJ AlP al o'-1 
185 North Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
630-1114 Suite 1114 
May Wah 
Chinese Restaurant 
922-1 928 I 922-1 929 
531 South Wabash 
lime: 
Mon. - Fri. 11 am- 1 0:30 pm 
Sat. - Noon- 1 0 :30 pm 





Reasonable Prices and Fast Services 
ward, the Dcaiborn Slation Owners 
representative. 
Dearborn Slation will be inviting 
South Loop residents to shop in their 
neighborhood. which is an opponunity 
they ~ver had before. 
.. In the pa>t. if someone from the 
South Loop w:onted to buy a spool of 
thread they ·had to go to Marshall 
Fields:· Hill said. 
According to Howard. renovation on 
the station should be complete Oct. 27. 
The new Dearborn station boasts 
69.000 square feet of rc1ail space and 
28.000 square feet of offices. It should 
open for business around the beginning 
of 1987. Only one lease has been signed 
so fa~ but Howard feels there will be no 
problem filling the retail space with spe· 
cialty shops and a restaurant making it a 
one-stop shopping experience. 
.. I think at the moment Dearborn sill· 
tion is a fabulous opponunity. ·· Hill 
said . .. II is a special project and it will 
be the focus of Souih Loop retail : · 
Howard is also optimistic about the 
renovation of the station and cannot 
wait for the opening that he feels will 
impress the skeptics. 
..Some people still don't believe that 
the sllltion is for real . ·· Howard said. 
.. But when it is open it will be the hub of 
the area:· 
If the Dearborn Station is the hub. 
then River City is the gleaming cap top· 
ping development in the South Loop. 
The roughly .. S .. shaped curving de-
sign is the first indication that this de-
velopment is like no other. River City 
st retches between Harrison and Wells 
Streets. Roosevelt Road and the South 
branch of the Chicago River. Within 
these boundaries lies a city within Chi-
cago. 
The development covers 20 acres 
that used to be' tlle Chessie Rail Yaros. 
O n the land that rusting tracks once cov-
ered ·now slllnds the $60 million. 17 
story first phase of the project. It in-
cludes 240.000 square feet of space that 
hosts a health and fitness center. offices, 
shops and rcslllurants. 
River City's fin;t phase contains 446 
rental apartments that arc 85 percent oc· 
copied and expected to be full by No-
vember. The project also contains a 60 
s lip marina and plans for a n elaborate 
future. 
Still in the planning stages for River 
City is a riverwalk, a widening of the 
river. an amphitheater, movie theater, a 
festival market place and a pedestrian 
skybridge that would link Riv~r City 
with the LaSalle commuter train slll-
tion . 
The plans may be elaborate but the 
initial success of the fin;t phase is mak-
ing further development possible not 
only within River City but also in the 
South Loop area. 
" I think River City is adding new life 
to the area,·· said Lisa Dellinger. mar· 
RISIIRCH PIPIIS 
18,278 to~ from-ell subj4octs 
Order Catatog Today with Visa/MC Of COO 
... sqnq;l~~J:r9le22 
Or, rush $2.00 to: ReH•rch A.Nfatance 
11322ldaho AYO. I20&5N. los Angeles. CA !10025 
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Howard D. Ziti, M.D. 726-5835 
25E Wosho>Qton By 
Chago Aj>poont-
, <."hrunlclt/RaW.PWp. 
Burnha m Plaza ren~vation project. also known as the O ld " Y" buildiD~~.~, 
40 E. 9th St . 
kcting coordinator for River City ... The 
success of River City has already 
spawned new developments in the area 
with two new apartment complexes be-
ing built nearby. I truly believe River 
City is responsible for that. .. 
Hill sees River City's impact on more· 
than just the South Loop. 
.. River City docs more than just 
strengthen the area. it uses the river 
which is good for the whole city,·· Hill 
said. " I hope it starts a trend ... 
The trend-setting example set by 
River City ;of combining co~ mercia! 
space with residential is being fo llowed 
by the Burnham Plaza renovation at 40 
E. 9th Street. The Burnham Plaza, also 
khown as the O ld .. y .. building, is a 
renovation project going on in the 
shadow of Columbia's Wabash build-
ing. , 
When completed, the Burnham 
Plaza will contain 292 rental apart-
ments, 6 1.540 square feet of commer· 
cial space and a two-Ooor. six screen 
movie theater that will also have tele-
communications cap;rbilities for major 
business meetings. .,.-
Hill is pleased to sec the Burnham 
rcnovarion txx·ausc it revitalizes an ai'CU 
o f the South Loop that is lacking and in 
great need of renovation. 
.. The old .. y .. shuttered up was a real 
defect to additional amounts of new de-
velopment. ·· Hill said ... It w.ill add new 
life on Wabash and bring vita lity to the 
area:· 
The ongoing trend of development in 
the South Loop is breathing new life 
into an area that was written off only a 
few years ago. Other areas of the coon· 
try arc experiencing re-development 
and renovation but nothing near the 
scale of the heavy weight cono;~ruction 
taking place in Columbia College:• 
backyard. 
T ve tried to find out but I don' t 
know ifthere.is any other neighborhood 
in the count ry that is growing at 800 
units per year in what l' cons idered a 
rustbelt downtown.·· Hill said. " I think 
it is phenomenal. .. 
Classifieds 
Help Wanted Seeking Employment · 
60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID RO~ILLE AUDRE'( RUSH •. ex· 
or remailing letters from home! ~nenced songwnter. _Califor-
Send self-addressed, stamped naa, New York. 312·947-8216 o 
envelope for information/appli- 312-768-5330 . 
cation. Associates, Box 95-B, ~-----------1 
Roselle, NJ 07203. Ente rtainment 
MAKE BIG $$$ 
World Wide Mich. Ave. 
Flexible hours, phone appts. 
Chris - 661 -0535 
3 women/3 friends/3 men 
· Triple Play/ $3.99/973-6981 
CrossCurrents/Belmont E.l 
Sundays, 3:30/Mondays 8 p.m. 
Perso~als 
Seeking someone travel-
ing to Evanston. 11Jes., 
9:30 J:l.m. and Thurs., 10 
Travel field position immedi- p .m . Willing to share ex-
ately available. Good com- penses or just be traveling 
missions, valuable work ex- company. Call Shuly, 492-
perience, travel and other 8883. 
benefits. Call Brad Nelson GET OFF YOUR a"lJNs AND 
(collect) at 1·312-231-4323 ORDER MUFFINS FROM LES 
for a complete information BROWNLEE, "THE MUFFIN 
mailer. MAN" . 
EXT. 348, OR 864-2357 
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Tuition affects college 
enrollment across 'the U.S. 
NEW YORK, N.Y (CPS) - For the 
fust time eve.; lo';"er college enroll-
ments have been linked to ever-increas-
ing witions in Northeastern colleges, 
while colleges in the West, where wi-
tions are generally lower, are "bursting 
at the seams," the College Board says in 
a repon released last week. 
1)le notion that swdents might 
choose schools by how much the col-
·~eges cost is widely viewed as heresy by 
many educators, who maintain fJJlall-
cial aid 1\elps deserving swdents pay for 
tuition and lets them go where they 
want. 
But the College Board repon says en-
rollmenl at public colleges in the West 
rose a whopping 50 percent since 1980, 
while the biggest nationwide drop - II 
pert:eilt - was among private colleges 
in New England, where tuitions rose the 
fastest. 
Since 1980, when college witions 
staned rising by rates far above the gen-
eral inflation rate, educators have been 
confident they weren' t pricing some 
students out of higher education. 
In the 'wake of the College Board re-
pon, some officials seem ready to con-
~ higher 1Uition may at least force 
some students to choose to go to 
cheaper schoois. 
" Rising ruition may have been a fac-
tor (in the westward swing of the stu-
dent population) ," says Paul Albright 
of the Western Interstate Commission 
for Higher Education. "Higher tuition 
could be keeping people closer to home 
to attend a public institution." 
Albright points to marketing effons 
in Western states to help keep home-
grown srudents - who might otherwise 
have migrated east- in state colleges. 
He also notes the broader national 
population shift from the Northeast. 
"As the population shifts to the West 
and South - both of which are experi-
encing a higher rate of growth than the 
East- demographics move." 
Officials at the more expensive pri-
vate colleges in New England simply 
don't believe they're losing swdents . 
Danmouth, for example, still turns 
away "thousands" of applicants from 
all regions, including the West, says 
Michael Varley of Danmouth's admis-
sions office. 
1be College Board, howeve~ is not 
ready to resolve the debate whether tui-
tion influences where students choose 
to go to school. 
"No one here at the College Board is 
prepared to interpret the data," says 
spokeswoman Janice Gams. " We feel 
as though the data speak for themselves. 







-•Midwest Photographic Headquarters 
since 1899. 
•For the amateur. advance amateur 
and the professional photographer. 
•One of the most complete photo-
graphic stocks in the midwest. 
•Free Bargain Book. 
Central Camera C 
230 So. Wabash Ave 
Chicago. IL 60604 
M-F - 8:00AM - 5:30PM 
SAT - 8:00AM - 5:00 PM 
(312) 427-5580 
"There could be a linkage between 
tuition and enrollment," Albright adds. 
"The western schools have tended to 
raise tuition and put more of the cost of 
attending school on the students and 
parents. But the increases are not as sig-
nificant in percentage as other pans of 
the country." 
Julianne Thrift of the National Insti-
tute of Independent Colleges and Uni-
versil.ies also thinks swdents may have 
college prices more in mind when 
choosing where to go. 
"Students may be lools:ing at the 
sticker price rather than applying and 
going to talk to the financial aid office," 
Thrift says. 
But the educators think other matters 
beside tuition also may have provoked 
the swing the College Board docu-
mented. 
" It definitely plays a greater pan than 
it ought to," she says. "Young people 
frequently exclude schools that coS( 
more even when financial aid, such as it 
is, is there for them." 
Even at the public University of 
Iowa, which had a minor enrollment 
drop for the first time in seven years this 
fall, money may be influencing enroll-
ment, says admissions Director Dr. T. 
Anne Cleary. 
market 
Earn money now! 
Apply for a1ob where you don't need 
experience ... where you do need 
outstanding phone skills! 
No Selling. We will train. Be able to 
choose Day; Night or Weekend shifts 
to conform with your personal or 
school schedule. 
Earn while you learn valuable 
telephone techniques and discover 
the exciting world of marketing 
research. 
Work Full or Part time. Conveniently 
located in the center of Downtown 
Evanston or Oak Park Mall. 
Call: 864-5100 or 
in Oak Park, 
Sandy, 524-2001, ext. 278 
equal opportunity employer rnlf/h 
Pltotob)'WAJIM~ 
Columbia studentsTernba Fakude (left) and Dion Ewald pass out anti-apart-
heid information to Janessa Boughton in the lobby or the Michigan building 
on Friday, Oct. 10. 1be information table was set up in conjunction with the 
National Protest Day for South African Divestment and Sanctions. Eigh.ty 
students signed a form requesting more anti-apartheid information and ex-
pressing interest in involvement in anti-apartheid work. As a result of the 
response, the ru-st Columbia Anti-Apartheid Coalition meeting was held last 
Friday and more m.etings are planned. 
OUR Schedule Fits YOUR Schedule! 
EVENINGS/WEEKENDS/DAYS 
Rogers Park!Loyola Area Location 
Are you looking for ways to m~ke ends meet? You can earn 
extra money for school, lwlidays ... even everyday expenses. 
The Signature Group has the perfect part-time position for 
you. PART TIME STUDENTS-FULL TIME STUDENTS: Our 
part-time schedule fits YOUR schedule! 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! We will provide paid 
training right away. From our modern offices, you will learn 
to call our customers across the country to explain the 
various services and club memberships we offer. 
• $5.00 PER HOUR GUARANTEED! $5.25 after just 
8 weeks! 
• MONTGOMERY WARD EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT - Makes 
your earnings worth even more! 
• CONVENIENT TO PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION! 
The Signature Group can help you make ends meet. To 
arrange for an interview, please call weekdays between 
10 am & Noon or 2 pm & 4 pm. 
508-1612 
. I 
Chaos jams switchboard 
Ring, ring, ring. Ring, ring, ring. Ring, ring, ring ... 
No answet ny again. 
Ring, ring, ring. Ring, ring, "Good afternoon, Columbia College, please 
hold.' 
~.~.~·~·~·~·~·~·~· .. 
1be above is an example of a typical telephone call being made to Columbia 
College consisting mostly of unanswered ri~gs and never-ending beeps. 
All right, so it's noS«ret that the switchboard system around here has its flaws, 
right? But to call them flaws would surely be an understatement. It has become 
more than a minor problem, it has become a nuisance. 
Incoming calls often go unanswered for six or more rings; are connected to the 
wrong extensions or remain on hold for an eternity. 
This poses a problem for the school both as a learning institution al)d as a place 
of business. It demonstrates a situation of chaos and unprofessionalism that is 
bound to have an effect on people who call the school. 
Sadly. callers arc not the only ones who must suffer through the switchboard 
situation. Students pay the price also. It happens like this: Students who are wait-
ing in line at the cashiers window must wait for the woman at the window to anend 
to the switchboard before, afte~ or worst of all, during any given transaction. It is 
not uncommon for the window anendant to be answering the telephone as she 
writes a student a receipt for some type of monetary transaction. 
Here we have a situation where the anendant is trymg to wme a rcccapt for a 
tuition payment or some type of transaction, and answer the telephone at the same 
time. It is not saving the students aoy time waiting for the phone to stop ringing 
and it is not making the ca.~hiers lives any easier. 
It is time for the school to rectify this situation. As Columbia College continues 
to grow, so docs the calling volume. It may very well be time to hire a few more 
hands to help out at the switchboard. It would also be a good idea to separate the 
switchl!<Jard job from the cashiers job at the window. Asking these people to do 
five things at once is almost begging for a mishap. 
1be teachers, administrators and especially the students don 't need this type of 
hassle. It is time for a solution; time for an answer to the often unanswered call. 
Mud slinging campaign 
Followers of the campaign for governor between Republican incumbent Jim 
Thompson and Adlai E. Stevenson ill may not be able to discover who the best 
man is, but unfortunately have had numerous opportunities to choose who is the 
worst. 
As they did in 1982. Thompson and Stevenson have concentrated on revealing 
the lackluster qualities of each other while failing to ever adequately state bow to 
improve the operation of the governor's office. 
Granted, it has often been common practice for political candidates to point out 
the negative qualities of the opposition. Thompson and Stevenson, howeve~ have 
spent so much time trying to embarrass each other that the issues are rarely ad-
dressed. 
Last Monday Stevenson criticized the condition of Dlinois prisons. He claimed 
that the Chicago street gangs were running the prison system. Thompson called 
the accusation "absurd" and said Stevenson was "crazy." 
Perhaps Thompson feels Stevenson poses such a weak threat that he can answer 
such accusations by simply criticizing Stevenson's character and feel vindicated. 
It might satisfy him, but it does little to convince the vO!ers. 
Stevenson, on the O!her hand, anempts to discredit the governor with a com-
mercial reminding the vO!ers that before the 1982 election Thompson stated Qli-
nois was economically sound and then said the state was experiencing a crisis and 
taxes had to be raised. 
What Stevenson fails to do, howeve~ is present a solution to the economy's 
problems. Regardless of Thompson's actions, Stevenson can hardly expect to 
earn vO!es without proving he could have prevented a crisis or had a bener way to 
deal with it. 
And that has been the sad theme of this entire campaign. Both men arc willing 
to point fingers yet neither has the guts to stand on his pasJ performance. 
Still , the vO!ers have to make a choice. May we suggest flipping a coin? 
Columbia Chronicle 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Main Bldg. B-106 
Chicago, IL 60605 
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No, nO! the way it is now because I 
think they should revise it. It should be 




No. I'm not for instant replay because it 
is a game and I think human enor is in-
volved. Players make enors, coaches 
make enors, as well as officials, and I 
think it's all pan of the game. If a bad 
call is made. well maybe the team is go-
ing to go out there and try and make up 
the difference of the bad call. 
John Funncr. Sr. 
Radio 
Senior 
No, I don't think it's thut effective. It's 
iO<:onsistent und they should leave all 
the judgments to the linesmen and the 




I think It ~'lllld usc soniC rcvisloo be-
cuu>C the rufcrccs urc <Mlly hun111n lkl 
you cnn only cxpt.-ct so much. Humans 
mukc cmn11 . It could usc some rovlslna 
bol·uusc It~ nutnllthnt ¥Nut. 
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Young and old pumped up for Halloween 
By JUdy Sluder 
On Oct. 31 of each yea~ they glare at 
,you through picture wi!'<lows across the 
country. Their t()()(hless grins and fiery 
yellow eyes terrify many youngsters. 
Pumpkins, yes pumpkins, those round 
013I1ge vegetables, are one of the main 
amusementS for both young and old on 
'Halloween. Most everyone looks for-
ward ui the carving of the pumpkin and 
the pie mom will bake after the festivi-
ties end. -
No one really knows for sure wh) 
these particular vegetables are symbols 
, bf Halloween. Why. not carve an egg 
~pra squash? Many people believe 
t!iat1lie" symbol oFa i:arved ·pumpkin or 
jaclc.-o-lantem sterns from Jhe early be-
liefs of maiiy Christian countries that 
observed All-hallows or All Saints' day 
-Halloween. 
~I just think it's something to.do," 
said Cory Johansen, an employee at the 
Johansen Farrnstand on Finley Road in 
Downers Grove. 
_ Choosing the pumpkin can, some-
times, be an all -day task. Everyone has 
iheir own idea of what the "perfect 
pumpkin" is. A quality pumpkin is not 
nCcessarily a large pumpkin. 
According to Johansen, "The more 
orange it (the pumpkin) is, the better 
quality it is ." 
Not only is the ritual of choosing and 
carving a pumpkin just "something to 
do," it is a time to gather up the kids and 
spend a day together. 
" It is more of an outing forthe kids," 
said S;Uly Kaye of Naperville, 
She felt it was essential to show her 
young son, Matthew, where pumpkins 
come from. 
"One woman I know, brought her 
child to a gas station to buy their pump-
kin," she said, "and now, that is where 
he thinks pumpkins come from." 
Kaye wanted her son to know that 
they were specifically going to a 
" pumpkin patch." ·' 
Surprisingly enough, Johansen said 
that mostly adults come to the farm-
stand to choose pumpkins. 
Why don' t more people just go to 
their nearest food store to purchase a 
:J>Umpkin? 
According to Kaye, " It is nice to 
have a place where everyone can come 
and make an outing out of it." 
And when the last piece of pumpkin 
pie is eaten and the candle in your jack-
o-lantem burns to the end of its wick, so 
will end another Halloween. 
Photos by Robb Perea 
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Instructor celebrates 35 ,years in media 
By Sally Daly 
When the political situation in his 
country forced him to leave his native 
home of Cuba a~ immigrate to the 
United States in 1961, Fernando 
Fernandez knew he would someday 
like to become a teacher. 
Because he had found himself "disil-
lusioned and incompatible with the 
ideas and goals of Castro's revolution," 
Fernandez left his family and home 
and, as so many thousands of other Cu-
ban exiles, reached American soil for 
the first time in Miami, Fla. 
With a bachelor's degree from the 
University of Havana in both agronom-
Knowledge of 
two languages a 
key 'to success 
ics and journalism, and plenty of com-
munications experience in print, radio 
and television from various jobs he held 
in Cuba in the 50s, Fernandez knew he 
wanted to pursue a job in communica-
tions and someday teach part-time. And 
that is just what he did. 
Now a part-time journalism instruc-
tor, Fernandez is celebr.ating 35 years in 
the media this year and is looking back 
on a career that brought all of his dreams 
to life. 
Following his arrival in the U.S. in 
1961, Fernandez relocated to Kansas 
City and obtained a job as an editor of 
an agricultural magazine. In addition to 
worlc, he attended post-grnduate 
courses in international relations at the 
University of Kansas City in Missouri . 
In 1964, following a brief stay in Mi-
ami, Fernandez came to Chicago. 
"I was looking fora big metropolitan 
area, so I decided Chicago was it," ex-
plained Fernandez. " I saw Chicago as a 
place of great opportunity." 
It was the big city that he was looking 
for, but finding a job in the media mar-
ket wasn't as easy as he had hoped it 
would be. 
" It wasn't easy to get into the media 
right away, so from 1964 through 1967 1 
worlced for an insur.ance company in 
communications related worlc," he ex-
plained. 
In 1967 Fernandez re-entered the di-
rect communications marlcet as a book 
editor for Cuneo Press. a publisher of 
catholic books. He worlced until1970at 
the Press bilingually editing religious 
books. 
Fernandez attributes his bilingualism 
as a very positive trait, one that helped 
him in many of the jobs he has had . 
"Being able to function both in En-
and has me Ire-
Fernando Fernandez 
mendously," he said, " it's been a key to 
success for me." 
It was in September of 1970, with bi-
lingualism being a requirement for the 
job, that Fernandez began worlc with 
the Lions Club International organiza-
tion as an editor of "The Lion En Es-
panol Magazine." 
The magazine, one of 25 published 
world-wide by ' Lions Clubs Interna-
tional, is published bi-monthly in Span-
ish and reaches some 80,000 Lion 
members in Latin America. 
Video creates satire of Reagan 
Steve Wilbur n 
By Adrienne Hawthorne 
Who says politics can' t be funny? Steve Wilburn says it can! Wilburn is pres-
ently producing his fir.;t film/video. It will be a satire of President Reagan cllnd 
'apartheid in South Africa. 
''It's not meant to be a documentary,·· said Wilburn. 
It started as a class project. but Wilburn wants to make it his pel project which 
could lead to more serious film/video producing. 
Wilburn says the issues don't affect him personally. but he is against apartheid. 
He also agrees with Bishop Desmond Tutu's flight fo r peace and a bener South 
Africa for black and white relations. 
He created the film/video because he feels Reagan is not facing the issues. and 
to expose his personal opinions about political dealings between this country and 
the government of South Africa. 
Wilburn says auditions are in two weeks. He is still seeking an actor for the pan 
of South African President Botha . 
Wilburn expects the film to be ready in viewing in ·late December or early 
January. 
"You've had too much to drink, 
. let me drive." 
"Nobody drives my car but me." 
"Are you OK to drive?" 
few beers?" 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
U.S. Deportment of Transportation ~~ 




Now in his 16111 year with the Lions There is a !oCto cbooee fromlllllevay 
Club, Fernandez also serves as coordi- department is sauod in ils curriculum," 
nator of the Lions International News Fernandez said. 
Exchange, a news-feeding string of 25 .In addition to tcachintl thele put ftve · 
years, Fernandez has been active in 
magazines that are published around the other areas. In !984, be WOibd' 011 a 
world. research project fur Colwnbia CoiJeae, 
With his full-time job worlcing in title4, "Explorinathel'ulweDim:lioos 
communications, Fernandez, in 1979, of tile Hispanic Media, USA.~ The pro-
decided to begin teaching. He began at ject was fimdcd under a Title m fac:Wty 
Thlman College, one of the city-wide developrntnt grant. · 
colleges, where he coordinated His- In 19113 Fernandez I:O-IUthoml a 
panic contiooing adult education book titled "Extra '"";_ _ My Ufe 
courses and taught an introductiqn to ~..._ 
media course. in Baseball," by Minnie Mino8o, 
former White Sox star and COICh. 
It was shortly after that, in the sum- Fernandez ill allo the hoet of a com-
mer of 1980, when Fernandez met with I1WIIIity affairs talk sbow pnl1J11111, 
DeanLyaR06enblumofColumbia, and "Biakfu& with Femlllllo," foi' 
proposed a_program similar to the one 
he ro· ted "'-· Coli WTAG, Radio F'tata, 1300 AM. 
coo ma . at uuman ege.. . Married tOr IS yean, be IIIII bia wife 
An expe~ntal program was 1nst1- · Maria ide . Berwyn 
tuted, with Fernandez instructing one of ~.,:It over 3; yean of WOik 
the courses, but the courses only lasted awards, scholarships IIIII IIIUdiea, k 
~ semeste r. Fe~ez, howeve~ re- might be diffiCUlt to decennine ~ hiah 
m:uned on at Columbta to teach Intro- nriint of such a canoet Fernandez, bow-
duction to Mass Media I and n. He has F--· 
taught here each semester ever since eve~ has 00 problem. 
and is committed to the educational pro- .. After 3S yean, I have wrialen, 
gram. 
" I think the greatest thing about Co-
lumbia, as opposed to other schools, is 
that most faculty members derive their 
knowledge from pr.actical experience. 
broadcast, photogJaphcd, ~
many other things, but my greatdttlt-
isfaction is and has alway's been 10 be 
able to COittttiUIJicat, reganllaa of in 
what capacity. 
" It is great satisfaction- beiDa able 
to communicate fortbe good of oeben." "The diversity of the communica-tions careers offered here is unique. 
YOU AND A GUEST 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1986 
7:30P.M. 
FINE ARTS THEATRE 
418 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 
Tickets available In the ChroniCle Ojffce 
room B-1 06, main building, on a/frat 
come, first served basis · 
), ~- '";:t, COLU,\\BIA CHRONICLE P\CFtJ 
NOmiNG IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL 
EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE. 
After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. They're 
not qualified for the job they want 
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their time spent in study. 
Not enough time in the field. 
'That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education. 
It allows students to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work 
experience in the career of their choice. 
To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to fit into any particular socio-economic 
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student eithet: 
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school 
CO•OP EdUcation 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
fJII For a free booklet write: Co-op Education • P. 0. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115 
~A Public Service of This Publication • © 1985 National Coonnission for Cooperative Education 








11 Brimless caps 
12 Worn away 
14 Negative prefix 
15 Powerful 
parson 
17 Fork prong 
16 Tiny amount 
20 WandMa 










34 Rlv8t' In Siberia 
I'ILL YOU HAVE TO 
DO 15 BRINC. 
J-111'1 81tC K , I HAVE 
TO LOCitT£ HIM. 
THE BATTL[ 
.41.\Gf:.S 
DOWN ;!4 Merrym&t\:1 .~ 
1 Continued slory 
26 Sr>aU stoves 
35 Firearms 2.9 ,,~rtalnlng to 
storehouse 2 Teutonic deity ~~ .. 
38 Ardent 3 tinare kidneys . 
41 Sun god 4Mix 31 Kind of bee: 
42 Language of 5 Bar legally 33 roorestlc 
ancient Rome & Aeatorat1r n nl\ilbltonts 
44 Withered 7 Either'• partner 35 Got up 
45New0eal ~.6 Spoliation 
agency: lnlt. ev-1 37 pwell 
47 Black and blue 9 Redact 39 Rubber on 
49 Tattered cloth 10 Lawmaking pencil 
50 Tranagresaes body 
40 Royal 
52 MMcenary 11 The Good Book 
43 Baseball teem 
13 Erases: printing 46 Pilaster 54 A continent: 46 European 
abbr. 16 Oeclare 19 Rise and tall of 51 Female relative: 55 All ocean: pl. colloq. 57 Gtouy paint 21 Medlteraneen 53 Young boy 
59 Mollllle8 vessel 56 Concerning 
80 Jewlah leatfllal 58 Coroner: abbr. 
-.by ~ich GoOdfrier-d 
by W .. Whitney 
by W. Richard Ill 
[)ortch 
--- - ---- --- - -- - - -
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.... ~Jgstern Conf~rence 
· Pacific Division ' 
Eastern Conference Champion 











3. New York · 
4. Washington 





5. San Antoni,o 
6. Sacramento 
;.· 
1. L.A. lakers "' 
2. Phoeni~~ ?< '· 
3. Seattle · 
4. Portland 
5. L.A. Clippers 




.·1986 Bulls season rides on 
health of "superstar" Jordan 
By Aaron C. Burke 
Boston Celtics general manager 
Arnold " Red" Auerbach wrote that a 
championship basketballteam contains 
one superstar. six or seven good players 
anq •·a bunch of kids just glad to be 
there." 
Auerbach, whose Celtics have cap-
tured 15 league t itles ; knows what 
malces a championship team. How do 
~hicago's Bulls fit Auerbach's fo rmula? 
11le Bulls feature basketball's No. I 
superstar, Michael Jo rdan. Jordan re· 
bounded from a broken leg last season 
and almost led the Bulls to a playoff vic;-
tory over the near invincible Celtic> . 
Even Larry Bird paled in comparison 
with Jordan. Jordan scored a playoff n:· 
cord 63 points in a Boston Garden garne 
last April. 
Jordan is a cross between Jell) We,t 
and Julius Erving . according to Bulb 
assistant coach Mike Thibault. Thibault 
says Jordan has West's out>ide jump 
shot and Erving's moves drivin~ to the 
baske t. A healthy Jordan ensures the 
Bulls will reach the playoffs. Will 
Coach Doug Collins and Operations 
Din:ctor Jerry Krause find the s ix or 
seven strong players needed to support 
Jordan and make the Bulls champions? 
Orlando Woolridge. a 'tarting fo r-
ward s ince 198 1. felt underpaid in Ch i· 
cag0 and signed a multimillion dollar 
contract with the New York Knicks in 
the off-season . Woolridge takes with 
him 2 1 points per game. 
Center Jawann Oldham also wants to 
leave Chic-Jgo. If Oldham leave>. the 
Bulb will depend heavily on seven-foot 
rookie Bmd Sellers. an A ll-American 
from Ohio State . Seller> c'Ornbi ne> a soft 
:-.hooting touch with an ~tggn:!->~ivc shot· 
hlocking dcfcn:-.ivc go.tmc and b. pro-
jl!ctcd as a power l()l"ward . Dave Cor-
zinc i:-. also availahlc <II center: 
Vctcr,.m Gene: Banb ''ill !'-tart at 
;mall fomard if ChicaJ!o n:>i>t> the 
Milwaukee Bucks latest trdde offer: 
Banks fo r Bucks forward Kenny Fie lds. 
Banks played in all 82 games last season 
and helps most with his defensive skills 
and competit iveness. Charles Oakley is 
an outstanding rcbounder. who aver-
aged 12 points per game in the exhibi-
tion scason. Collins cites Oakley;, im-
proved defensive play. 
Chicago's backcoun features two 
vctcmns and one rookie competing to 
start with Jordan. John P>Xson ta llied 
274 assi'ts ''"t season and played well 
again>~ Boston in the playoffs . 
Steve Colter. obtained frorn Port· 
land. shoots well from 15-20 feet and 
Collins ha' added plays to exploit Col-
ter·~ talent. 
The Hull!\ arc :-.cvcrJI playc~ away 
from challenging the Mih.~oaukcc Bll(.:"' 
or the.! At lanta Hawh in the competit ive 
· Ccntml Divb.ion. However. they hold 
two fin.t mund dmft choice~ in both 
1987 and 1988. and with M ichad Jnr· 
d:in only 23. the Bull' mll) be the " team 
of the futun: ." 










4. New Jersey 






6. San Antonio 




, 5. Golden State 
















4. San Antonio · 
5. Dallas 
6. Sacramento 
1. L.A. lakers 
~ 2. Portland 
3. Seattle 
4. Phoenix 
5. Golden State 
6. L.A. Clippers 
Boston Celtics 
los Angeles lakers los Angeles lakers 





Callaghan & Company, a well·established leader in the law publishing 
field, markets single and multi·volume sets of legal research books 
directly to legal and accounting professionals. Right now we have 
openings IDEALLY FOR STUDENTS or HOMEMAKERS who want to 
work for 3 or 5 hours per day. We have flexible scheduling to fit your 
needs and times of availability: • 
• 8 A.M.-1 P.M. 
• 2 P.M.-7 P.M. 
• 4P.M.·7 P.M. 
We will train weii~Qual i fied individuals with good phone. communica· 
tion skills and the desire to earn $$$. We will pay you either: 
• a weekly base rate plus commission on sales OR 
• a ftat rate per hour 
If you have e•ther a customer servtce, sates or marketing background 
or no background and a strong deSirE" to learn wh1le you earn. call 
256-7000 Ext. 408 
BETTY BUCIAK 
Employment Manaoor 
.8 CALLAGHAN 6i 
~COMPANY 
3201 Old Gtenvoew Ad 
Wolmene. IL 6009 I 
1'\<.1 12 <>< 1. 2- . I<Jah COLUtv1BIA CHRON I( L E 
lake Forest is Bears'practiceeten 
Football first order of business 
By Jim l\1cArdle 
Soldier Field is where the Bears 
prowl on Sundays, but it is Lake Forest ' 
that is more like their den. Crisp brown 
tinted leaves lie on the tender fall gmss, 
but don't be misled, this is not where the 
Bears will go into hibernation for the 
winter. It is where they devise cunning 
ways of dissecting their opponents for 
the Sundays to come. 
The campus of Lake Forest College 
is indeed a beautiful place. Leaves 
cover the vast land and tumble along the 
winding roads. The only thing missing 
from this autumn scene is the cluck of a 
turkey and a nag football game. There 
is some consolation for the latter, some-
where in the maze of roads and trees are 
the Chicago Bears. 
This is more of a place where you'd 
find a bear than in a pillar-filled stadium 
with a spongy green surface. In Lake 
Forest, directly north of Chicago, the 
Bears act like, well. like the Bears. 
They are just as goofy as they are on the 
sidelines every Sunday. The only differ-
ence is that in Lake Forest there is no-
body to sec them. 
Case in point: On October 15. the 
day after the front office announced the 
acquisition of quarterback Doug Flu-
tic's contmct rights from the Los 
Angeles Rams. Jim McMahon wore a 
sleeveless red jersey baring the number 
22. Red just happens to be the color of 
Boston College's jerseys and number 22 
is the number that Flutie wore when he 
played for that college. 
McMahon wasn't nagmnt about it. 
Flutie arrives 
with the circus; 
joins one too 
By Rudy M. Vorkapic 
Doug Flutie arrived in Chicago a few 
hours after the Ringling Bros. circus 
Thursday, but still had time to catch part 
of the Bears· own three-ring act. 
Locker Room 
Lines 
In the first ring , perhaps without 
knowing it, was Flutie himself. 
The 24-year old quarterback was the 
main attraction of a world champion 
club that should have been concen-
more on football than on head-
all, with the team carrying four 
l~•.e~1xoc:u, it oeernt 10111calthat if the 
in any otherpo!ition, ei-
or Tomc7Aik will be on the 
lo the second ring was the media. 
This story bas been 
blown out of proportion. Yes, 
are a good story. Any story that 
out of the camp of a world champion 
good story in the team's home town, 
this one was covered with 
much anticipation as when the 
were coming home from New Orleans. 
\lory few members of the media ever 
mentioned the fact that Flutie has not 
played a down of football in a year and a 
half. Doesn't anyone think the guy is 
going to need some time just to get back 
into shape? 
In other words, the media made 
themselves again look silly on a Bears 
story. Mike Ditka has been making the 
media in Chicago look bad for almost 
two years, so he's probably reveling in 
what is going on (believe it). I'm sur-
prised that on April I st, the Bears didn 't 
come up with some kind of joke which 
the media certainly would have taken 
and mn with, so to speak. 
In the third ring was the rin•mu••tcr l 
himself - Ditka. 
l'lutic came to town on '1\Jcsday and 
pr•ctieed on Wednesday. Oddly, punky 
QB McMahon's shoulder was spunky 
enough to pmctice on, when class? -
Wednesday. Hmmmm. 
What·~ going on in Lake Forest and 
the locker room i~ actually known 
to Ditka. Just like Ge"rgc Hula• 
do, Ditka can create predic:amo:nl• 
hope• of "psyching up" 
Ditka is a regular Mr. Ned 
tinue• to make the ik11111 the 
MelodJIIma on Earth." 
In fact, he was nowhere to be found be-
fore pmctice, when reporters were 
looking for him. (Once pmctice starts, 
reporters are not allowed on the field). 
Howeve~ as he exited the field at the 
end of pmctice. the media was on the 
scene. WGN reporter Bob Hillman said 
politely, "Jim could we have a moment 
of your time?'' 
McMahon's reply was simply, "after 
lunch." This was at 4 p.m. Needless to 
say Steve McMichael wa• the only per-
son in the area to find his reply humor-
ous. 
Most Chicago fans know that Wil-
liam Perry is the "Fridge" and Mike 
Singletary is known as "Samumi" and 
Walter Payton is of course "Sweet-
ness," but did any of them know that 
placekicker Kevin Butler is referred by 
his teammates as " Buthead?" 
A photogmpher asked linebacker 
Otis Wilson to smile for a picture. The 
always lyrical Wilson replied , " It's 
work time." He didn't smile. 
Head coach Mike Ditka strutted, or 
mthcr limped across the pmctice field 
untouched. Reporters had been inter-
cepting every Bear player, coach, and 
water boy to emerge from Halas Hall. 
They dared not look at Mike. Ditka 
parked his iron body front and center of 
the field and watched his players warm 
up like Parton would oversee his troops. 
Ditka has been a 
menace to the 
media 
Ditka has been quite hard on ihe me~ 
dia this season. At one time, after TV 
reporters made a day-long issue out of 
Ditka 's run in with a heckler in Cincin-
nati, Ditka told reporters that from now 
on they should report on how funny he 
was. He even said that he would do 
magic tricks for them at press confer-
ences. They all laughed at being humili-
ated . 
Now, perhaps they are reluctant to 
talk to the bold man. After the Minne-
sota loss, Ditka, who continually said 
that the Bears were not playing well , 
was extremely critical of the media for 
making excuses for the Bears. 
Rookie runningback Neal Anderson 
had something to say about the newly 
added instant replay rule. 
Bears' first round draft choice NClli Anderson looks intense clariDa a work-
out at Lake Forest. Anderson reels that the coniJoverslallastaat repla~, ' 
system will be good for the NFL In the long run. , ... 
"Right now, with all the bugs in it, 
it's not perfected." He added, "when all 
the bugs are taken out, it might help." 
The "bugs" that Anderson refers to 
are the problems that have been so 
prominent throughout the 1986 season. 
Jim McMahon masquerades as 
Doug Flutie during practice at 
Lake Forest. 
Anderson was confident that the Jeape 
would fmd waysofrepairingthesyllem 
which he thought would uJtima1e1y be 
something good for the NFL. 
Sooner than fli'SI anticipated, Doug 
Flutie may join his future teamlllllea. 
Ditka bas expressed his desire to sian 
Flutie to a 1986 coottact for "iJ:IIwo. 
/ 
Flutie insurance 
for Bears at 
quarterback 
ance" atquartelback, where he feeliiille 
Bears need help. 
Anderson's thoughts about Flune 
were typical of most Bears with the ex-
ception of the quartetbacts. I 
"I don' t know much about him, oda. 
than he's been a winnel;" Andenoa 
Said. "I don't know wbat they plm 011 
doing with him yet." 
At any rate, the season goes 011 md 
the Bears will go to the playoffs. Tbe · 
leaves of the tree-filled Uke Forat 
College campus will all eveniUally ~­
More fun, turmoil, and news will geo-
emte from the Bears cmy deo. In the 
end, if Milce Ditlca still bas his UDily, 
Jim McMahon still bas a job, and the 
rest of the team still bas a ~ 011 their 
sboulde~ they can go Into a peaceful hi-
bernation. 
--Todd llell (left) and William Perry exit Halas tlellend hMd tor tM pnldlct lllld. 'I'M ........ • Ollila 'I,..._ 
ror belnJJ overwelabt. 
